
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

   Kapooka Public School parents and carers are invited to borrow any of the books, 

CDs, DVDs and games from the DSTA’s Parent Library Collection. 
 

Come and browse the great selection of resources that are available.  

If you are unable to come into the school and would like to borrow one or two of the items from the following list;  

leave a message at the school's front office, call or send an email to the DSTA,  

and the items will be sent home with your child. 

 

Many thanks to former DSTA, Thérèse McTavish, for compiling 

most of the resources in this collection. 

Phone: 69312703  
 

  

This library has been made possible through the generosity of the 
 

Wagga Wagga City Council’s Annual Grants Program 2010 & 

 

A donation from the Army Recruit Training Centre Regimental Trust Fund 2010. 
 

 

 



 

The Kapooka Public School's DSTA Parent Library Collection (PLC) 
 

 

 

The following books are located in DSTA office, just down the hallway from the staffroom. 

Books for parents 

 

Education Author 
The Reading Bug… and how you can help your child to catch it. Paul Jennings 

Reading Magic: How your child can learn to read before school - and other read-aloud miracles. Mem Fox 

Help your child succeed at school: Help understand how your child learns and succeeds at school. Andrew Fuller 

Parents as partners: Helping your child's literacy and language development. Education Department 

Preparing Your Child for School: looking at school readiness and helping preschoolers transition Michelle Wallis 

 

Parenting 

1-2-3 Magic! Effective Discipline for Children 2-12: making the task of parenting a bit easier Thomas W.Phelan 

Bully Blocking : six secrets to help children deal with teasing and bullying Evelyn M. Field 

A Man's Guide to Raising Kids: Be the best dad you can be! Michael Grose 

Every Kid: Parenting your Five to twelve year old Walters & Kennedy 

Great Ideas for (Tired) Parents:  

The strategies in this book are easy to use & really work, even when you feel right at the end of your tether. 
 

Michael Grose 

Happy Times Together: Simple activities that will have you & your children creating unforgettable memories 
together. 

Jo England 

Parenting: Create a calmer, more nurturing home environment. Kathy Walker 

Raising real people:  

Practical solutions to common problems drawn from parents, children and the author's own experience. 
 

Andrew Fuller 

The Secret of Happy Children: helps with parent-child communication. Steve Biddulph 

Toddler Taming - A parent's guide to surviving the first four years:  

Acknowledges the strains of bringing up children & is filled with advice that works. 
 

Dr. Christopher Green 

Working parents: debunks those perfect working-parent myths & provides commonsense and easy tips on 
parenting. 

Michael Grose 

Hints for hassle-free living with kids: Enjoy the rewards by minimising the problems of day to day living with 
children. 

Barbara Briddock 

How to hug a porcupine: negotiating the prickly points of the tween years. Julia Ross 



 

Parenting continued 

Understanding 8-9 year olds: Help children as they shift focus from themselves to the outside world. Biddy Youell 

Understanding 10 -11 year olds: Introduces the challenges as they go from childhood to adolescence. Rebecca Bergese 

Understanding 12-14 year olds:  

Practical & sensitive support for parents to help them relate & communicate at a difficult time of transition. 

 

Margot Waddell 

Before your kids drive you crazy:  

An essential guide for the struggling parent who knows family life can be better. Nigel Latta 

How to behave so your children will too! 

Manage your anger & be consistent. Prevent arguments & power struggles. 

 

Dr Sal Severe 

One Step ahead - raising 3 -12 year olds: Gives solutions to common issues parents face such as sibling 
fighting, discouraged kids, argumentative kids, bedtime, tantrums, eating and mealtimes and much more. Michael Grose 

XYZ - The new rules of generational warfare: Michael helps readers understand how each generation 
thinks and functions and presents ideas to help us live with each other in imperfect harmony. 

 

Michael Grose 

Thriving:  

Develop real confidence, character and resilience in your kids – the key to their future success in an ever- 
changing world. 

 

Michael Grose 

Stopping bad behaviour: Effective ways to redirect poor behaviour. Kate Kelly 

Thriving Series by Michael Grose:  

* Coping: 12 essential coping strategies every child can use when life gets hard. Michael Grose 

* Optimism: 10 essential optimism skills to teach your kids so they can achieve. Michael Grose 

* Unwinding: 10 relaxation ideas for kids & teens to reduce anxiety & maintain good mental health. Michael Grose 

* Relating: 12 essential relationship skills kids can learn in their family that stay for life! Michael Grose 

 

Looking after yourself & your family 

Getting Your Kids Active: how to have active, healthy kids. Claire Gillman 

1000 great Places to Travel with kids in Australia- a state by state guide  Anna Ciddor 

When to really worry: mental health problems in teenagers and what to do about them. Michael Carr-Gregg 

Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff… and it's all small stuff. Richard Carlson PH.D 

The CSIRO total wellbeing diet: weight loss program. Dr. Noakes & Dr Clifton 

The CSIRO wellbeing plan for kids: a step by step plan for giving kids a healthy start to life. Brown, et al 



 

Looking after yourself & your family continued 

Five languages of love: Unhappiness in marriage often has a simple root cause - we speak different love 
languages.  Find out what your love languages are! 

 

Gary Chapman 

Happily Ever parted: surviving separation & divorce. Bronwyn Marquardt 

The Secrets of Raising Well-behaved Kids:  

Develop cooperation in your kids without nagging, whining or bribing them. Michael Grose 

 

CDs. For those who like to listen to their books the PLC has the following… 

Dealing With Sibling Rivalry: Get a greater understanding about the causes of sibling rivalry. Michael Grose 

Bring Out Your Child's Confidence: Help kids achieve - independence, positive habits & overcome 
perfectionism. 

Michael Grose 

Bring Out Your Child's Best Behaviour: cooperative kids, positive behaviours & speak so kids will listen. Michael Grose 

Bring Out The Best in Your Teenagers: Building strong relationships, stay in tune & help them move in 
independence. 

Michael Grose 

Bring Out Your child's Resilience: Overcome rejection & disappointment, become resilient & help them 
learn from their mistakes. 

 

Michael Grose 
 

DVDs. For those who'd like to watch a DVD rather than read a book, the PLC has the following... 

'Keys to living together' series:  

* Staying Strong - For couples living in rural and regional areas. Australian Government 

* Taking the first step - building a stronger, healthier relationship. Australian Government 

* Then we were three - building a stronger, healthier relationship. Australian Government 

* Life-changing journeys - For couples with a young child with disability. Australian Government 

* Instant families - building a stronger, healthier relationship. Australian Government 

 
Parents and schools: partners in drug education. 

 
NSW Dept of Education  

A kids guide to changing families: 

 Provides helpful tips about what happens when your parents decide not to live  together anymore.  

 

Girls 

Raising Girls: encourages parents to see their daughter's special talents. Gisela Preuschoff 

The Butterfly effect - a positive new approach to raising happy confident teen girls. Dannielle Miller 

Understanding girl's friendships, fights and feuds: a practical approach to girls' bullying Valerie Besag 

Growing great girls: contains a wealth of practical advice on bringing up girls from babies to teenagers. Ian & Mary Grant 



 

Boys 

Raising Boys: Looks at the most important issues in boys' development from birth to manhood. Steve Biddulph 

He'll be OK: reveals what goes on inside the world of boys. Practical & reassuring advice on raising boys to 
become good men. 

 

Celia Lashlie 

Come on, Dad! : 75 Things for fathers and sons to do together. Ed Avis 

See more items that are available under 'CDs'.  

 

Technology 

Real Wired Child - What Parents Need to Know About Kids Online. includes a parent & child computer contract. Michael Carr-Gregg 

 

Personal Development - Books to be read to children or by children. 

Puberty Boy: Sidesteps embarrassing conversations & gives a full lowdown on what it means to grow up - 
written just for boys. 

 

Geoff Price 

Puberty Girl: This book will bring a new meaning & understanding to a young girl's tween years. Shushann Movsessian 

What's happening to me - boy: explains what happens in a straightforward, easy to understand way. Alex Frith 

What's happening to me - girl:  explains what happens in a straightforward, easy to understand way. Susan Meredith 

What's happening to me? A guide to puberty. Peter Mayle 

Where did I come from? Covers the basic facts. Peter Mayle 

 
How did I begin?  An introduction to the facts of life for young children. 

Mick Manning & Brita  

Granstrom 

Where did I come from: a first look at sex education. Llewellyn & Gordon 

Manners Magic for children- a guide to everyday manners for 7-10 year olds Patsy Rowe 

 

Books for children 

 

Books published by DCO and DHA- for young children 

Sapper Pat- Life in the Army (Book 1) 
 

Sapper Pat- A Visit from Morris (Book 2) 
 

Sapper Pat – Time for a Holiday ( Book 3) 
 

AB Pepper Penguin & Sapper Pat – A Visit to the Australian War Memorial 
 

Tyler Turtle Blows Big Bright Bubbles: dealing with parental absence due to deployment 
 



Max the Helicopter- a child’s perspective of life in defence families Sarah Wilson 

Sticking Together by Rex D. Dog – how families can stick together when mum or dad are away  

Let's Get Moving: A DHA story about moving.  

 

Let's Talk about it! Series 

* When my parents forgot how to be friends: a gentle way of explaining divorce to children. Jennifer Moore-Mallinos 

* Do you have a secret? Talks about good and bad secrets. Jennifer Moore-Mallinos 

* I remember: encourages grieving children to take the first step toward healing by giving them an 
opportunity to explore their feelings of loss & sadness. 

 

Jennifer Moore-Mallinos 

* Lost & found: what to do when you get lost. Jennifer Moore-Mallinos 

* Are you shy?  

Helps children understand that their shyness will go away as they make an effort to express themselves. 

 

Jennifer Moore-Mallinos 

 

The Best I Can Be' series which include the following…. 
 

* I can make good choices   *I accept you as you are  *I tell the truth  *I care about others  *I am confident David Parker 

* I'm in charge of me  *I can cooperate  *I will keep trying   *I am generous  *I am a leader   *I'm a good friend David Parker 

* I am creative   *I am responsible  *I can share   *I show respect  *I have manners David Parker 

  

  



 

Books for children (about families, friends, grief and separation) 

I love you with all my heart: there’s nothing like a parents special love Noris Kern 

Do You Sing Twinkle:  A story about divorce, remarriage and living in a blended family Sandra Levins 

I wish I could hold your hand: A child's guide to grief & loss. Pat Palmer 

Pearl Barley & Charlie Parsley: They are best friends, but they are different in almost every way. Aaron Blabey 

A Day with my Dad: Tim lives with his mum & his dad lives in another town, but today Tim & dad spend the whole day 
together. 

Bo R. Holmberg 

The Goal Keeper:  a story about resilience. Wendy Barrett 

Eight: Timmy loses his favourite toy. Lyn Lee & Kim Gamble 

A bad case of the stripes: Camilla Cream worries too much about what others think of her and tries desperately to please 
everyone. 

David Shannon 

The things I love about me: helps young children understand that they are special just the way they are. Trace Moroney 

Stanley Paste: A story about friendship and belonging. Aaron Blabey 

Henry & Amy: A book about non-conformity and about friendship. Stephen Michael King 

Angry Octopus: Helps children help to manage anger with muscle relaxation. Lori Lite 

Sea Otter Cove: a relaxation story. Lori Lite 

We’re Different, We’re the Same: Sesame Street friends look at how people are all wonderful Bobbi Jane Kates 

The Very Best of friends: A story about relationships, love and loss, survival and recovery. Margaret Wild & Julie Vivas 

Bear’s Last Journey: a gentle picture book about how to cope with the death of a loved one Udo Weight 

Badger’s Parting Gifts: explaining aspects of death and saying goodbye to those we love Susan Varley 

Water Bugs and Dragonflies: explaining death to older children Doris Stickney 

Why Are You So Scared? : A child’s book about parents with PTSD Beth Andrews 

Back Soon: a cute story about separation and how it feels Diana Hendry 

Ruthie and the ( Not So) Teeny Tiny Lie: about how it feels when we lie and how to fix it Laura Rankin 

Not Fair, Won’t Share: about sharing Sue Graves 

Confidence: a preschool book about how confidence looks and feels Jenny Feely 

Tiger: everyone wants to be bigger than they really are- so does tiger! Nick Butterworth 



Friends: Ambrose the rabbit learns the right way to make new friends Rob Lewis 

Blue’s Sharing Surprise: Blue the puppy finds lots of ways to share at preschool Scholastic 

Toffee’s new friend:Toffee the kitten has to learn to get along with her new neighbour Sally Chambers 

 

More books for children (in relation to Autism Spectrum Disorders, anxiety and other feelings etc) 

The Red Beast : Controlling anger in children with Asperger’s Syndrome K.I.Al-Ghani 

All dogs have ADHD: takes a refreshing approach to understanding ADHD. Kathy Hoopman 

All Cats Have Asperger Syndrome: This book evokes the joys and challenges of raising a child who is different. Kathy Hoopman 

Ben, his helmet and the teacher switch: Recounts the tale of how Ben copes with a substitute teacher. Nelle Frances 

Ben, his helmet and bees in your bonnet: is about school sports day and the child with Aspersers'. Nelle Frances 

Ben, his helmet and the too tight hair:  Ben’s magic helmet helps him unravel some mysteries at school. Nelle Frances 

Ben, his helmet and hats off! Ben is attending an assembly/parade & the sensory minefield this can be for some children. Nelle Frances 

Ben, his helmet and the crashing cymbals: Ben goes to a music lesson, is overloaded from the noise & finds a way to 
overcome it. 

Nelle Frances 

Everyday Jitters: Everyday situations give him time to practice being bigger and stronger than the jitters. Jeanene Ecob 

Mr Jitters: A book that makes it easier for kids to manage and defeat their fears. Kerry Moss 

Go Away, Mr Worrythoughts:  

A boy is overcome by worry thoughts and unbearable anxiety. The book helps children manage their feelings. Nicky Johnston 

Happythoughts are everywhere… discover the power of Happythoughts! Nicky Johnston 

When I’m Feeling Kind: helping preschoolers recognize emotions Trace Moroney 

A Bad, Bad Day: an early reader about turning a bad day into a good day with your attitude Kirsten Hall 

Sometimes I feel……a book for preschoolers to help them manage difficult feelings Dr Samantha Seymour 

  

  

  

  

  



  

  

GAMES 

Emotional Bingo: Learning about empathy & naming feelings. Creative Therapy Store 

My Parents Split Up: A card game about parental separation & divorce. Creative Therapy Store 

Too much, too little just right: Learn about other ways of communicating through voice and body language. Creative Therapy Store 

One of a kind: A self esteem card game. Creative Therapy Store 

Peacetown: Teaches conflict resolution skills. Creative Therapy Store 

Clear Thinking Game: Learn about positive and negative thinking and the way it makes us feel. Franklin Learning System 

Journey to Friendsville: Teaches social skills - respect, cooperation, how to resolve conflicts, listening skills etc Franklin Learning System 

Bridge over Worried Waters: Teaches relaxation, self-talk, and coping skills to alleviate anxiety symptoms. Franklin Learning System 

Impulse Control Game:  

Based on a travelling theme children learning impulse control skills as they plan the best route for their destination. 
 
Franklin Learning System 

 
 


